Background
Loss of coastal marsh areas critical for their ecological and storm protection functions has become a national concern. Loss can be attributed to sediment starvation, sea level rise, and other local factors. Currently, little guidance exists pertaining to the sustainable restoration and management of impacted marsh areas. This Ecosystem Management and Restoration Research Program (EMRRP) research unit focuses on developing an empirically supported framework delineating the ecological and environmental considerations relevant to restoration of salt marshes for the purpose of offsetting effects of sea level rise.

Objectives
This Ecosystem Management and Restoration Research Program (EMRRP) research unit focuses on developing an empirically supported framework delineating the ecological and environmental considerations relevant to restoration of salt marshes for the purpose of offsetting effects of sea level rise.

Approach and Applications
Because this is a rapidly developing field, multiple lines of evidence are being undertaken to support the framework: 1) a literature review synthesizing 200 references; 2) participation in three active case studies using thin layer placement of dredged material and other techniques to intervene at degraded marshes; 3) engagement with stakeholders including a webinar series, workshop participation, and presentations at conferences; and 4) final reporting. The three case studies include Seal Beach, CA (upper and lower right pictures), Avalon New Jersey (upper left picture), and Narrow River Rhode Island.

Outcomes and Products
This project will contribute to the understanding of how and when thin layer placement and other management activities benefit degrading marshes. In addition to synthesizing published information and outcomes from multiple case studies around the country, this research effort has funded fieldwork to address existing gaps in understanding, particularly related to soil evolution in thin layer placement sites. The Framework and multiple TNs and currently in development. The research has also generated multiple conference presentations and workshop contributions, fact sheets for each of the three chase studies, and these selected products:
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